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Welcome to our first AOA 2022 newsletter.  

Planning is well underway for AOA 2022 to be based in Wodonga Victoria. 

We have over 70 expressions of interest to date, that pans out to be around 130 people so AOA22 will be a very  

successful event.  

We are working hard to keep the cost of AOA to the absolute minimum  while still delivering an interesting and  

varied Rally.                        .  

Our small team has just returned from  5 days in Wodonga and surrounds, gaining the support of the Wodonga 

council, checking out and securing a location for the show and shine day, along with arranging interesting runs and 

places to visit.    

 

Prostate cancer effects so many men, and it seems to have touched so many guys involved in the old car hobby, 

because of this we have been in contact with the Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia and profits and any fund 

raising for AOA22 will be donated to the Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia.      .  

 

The plan so far includes: Meet and Greet get  together with finger food/meal with  bar facilities , historic         

Beechworth, Migrant museum, Bandiana Army museum, historic Jindera township and pioneer village, show and 

shine and the traditional AOA dinner.   

 

We will send out entry forms along with full pricing etc. within the next few weeks— just as soon as the last quotes 

from caterers etc. arrive. Having been actively involved in the Tasmanian AOA, I can see why it took 2 years to      

organise, well this time we only have  just over 6 months.  

 

Looking forward to catching up with you all and visiting some of the great location we have planned. 

 

 

Thank you from the AOA22 team 

Ps its not to late to send in your expression of interest  

John Blythe 

Rally director AOA22 

  jrb.12@bigpond.com 

 

 


